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4 JACK S, EARTIN, 1321 uorth Pricur Street, New Orlezns, 
advised that he hes never heard DAVID FERRIE make 4 statexent 

*" that’ President KENNELY should be killed, or outline a zsang by 

  

. which he couid be killed, MARTIN stated he had névor made a 
Statement to anyone regarding tare iLlegation.. 

He advised that over several years essociation with 
FERRIE, he has heard hin stzite ths Deputy Sheriffs in Jefferson 
Parish who had charged him (FZRRIE) with 2 Crine &£gainst Nature 
offense, should be kilicd. “is remarks were mace in general 
conversation séverzl years 220. LKARTIN stated he hac never 
repeated these comments to cnyone. .. 

MARTIN advised hoe had several phone discussions with 
HARDY DAVIS, & bail bondsnca and ecif-confessed Lomcsexual, 
regarding a television protfram which mentioned the pos sibility 
that DAVID FERRE was «cssociated with LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the 
Civil Air Patrol, and MARTIN and DAVIS may have coms to the 
concluSion that OSWALD kad used or carried FERRIE'’s library card, 

Ee advised he hed three telephone conversaticns with 
Assistant District Attorney EEKIJAN KOHLMAN, New Orleans, on 
Saturday, Novemvoer 23, 1963, in which he told KOHLMAN thet FERRE 
had guns sinilar to the type used to kill President K2NNEDY that 
had appeared on television, end further informed KOHLMAN that , 
HARDY DAVIS had told him FERRIE possessed Cuban propaganda litera- 
ture that he kept in Gttcornsy G. RAY GILL's office in New Orlcans, 
but GILL cade FERRIE move it approximately a yezr ago. MARTIN 
said DAVIS clained it wes Fair Play for Cuba Conrittes literature 
but MARTIN did not- belicve it,because he knew FESRRIE was active 
with the Cuban Front Group that wes anti-CASTRD. MARTIN stated 
he is a2ccuainted with the leaders of the anti-CASTRO group that 
were in New Orleans before the Bay of Pigs Invasion, and was 
aware that FERRIE was also involved with this group. .YAhTIN 

- advised he talked with JEXKY PHILIP STEIN to obtain the phone 
number of KOHLNAN, who had recently married and obtainsd a nsw 
phone number, and that STSIN was the former roommate of KOHLUAN,. 
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WARTIN eadxittce he nad talked with STEIN about - 
FERRIE, but did not receali coeciticnily what information he 
furnished STEIN, 

- MARTIN advised io called television staticn WL, 
New Orleans, and told thea taney cChould contact Majer PRESLEY 
J. TROSCLAIR of the New Oricans Polies Departnent, who wzs . 
investigating FERRIZS's connection with the shooting of President . 
KENNEDY. He made this call immediately after he had called 
Major TROSCLAIR and fursished him with his suepicions regarding 
FERRIE, based upon his perconal knowledge of FERRIE and his 
observation of WIL-TV prograuso2 the background of CSWALD, 

MARTIN advised h& rsccived information from HARDY 
DAVIS that FERRIE was out of town and suspected FERRIE had . 
gone to Tezas, MARTIN made this information available to 
Assistant District Attorney KOELAAN, 

MARTIN further stated he considered FERRIE to be a 
completely degénerate person and it was his opinion that FERRIE 
is capable of any crime. It was for this reason MARTIN suspected 
‘FERRIE of being involved in the killing of President KENNEDY, 

MARTIN advised he is a Private Investigator in New © 
Orleans, but is not employed in this occupation at present. 

MARTIN advisec that he considered the possibility that 
'FERRIE had taught OSWALD to shoot a rifle and use a telescopic 
sight,in that he knew FERRLE taught military training to Civil 
Air Patrol cadets and OSWALD was a Civil Air Patrol wenber. 
MARTIN insisted he told no one FERRIE had flown OSWALD to Dallas, 
Texas. 
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